
g-hfcARCHDIOCESE OF TORONTO Be Well and Strong 
Without Medicine

The Holy Father ha# approved of 
honorable method# which eliminate all 
antagouiwm, when he said to Cardinal 
Gibbons In giving the letter approving 
of the Apontolic Ml##ion House and it# 
method#, “We cannot build up the 
Church on the ruin# of Charity." *

THE HLBHK1NO OF THE 1*I1’K ORGAN AT THE 

JKhUIT MEMORIAL CHURCH, HUN DAY,
FEIt. 0, 1910

Pcnetanguiihene Hnald, Feb. 10

Sunday la#t witnessed, at the Mem
orial Church, an impressive ceremony.
It wa# Oandlema# Day and also the in
auguration of the new Pipe Organ. His 
Grace, the Archbishop of Toronto, had 
written before hand, expre#sing hin 
satislaction to the people for their 
zeal in adorning their church. He, him
self, could not be present but delegated 
for the occasion the Chancellor of the 
Diocese, Rev. Father Kidd, formerly 
pastor of Venetanguishene.

The work of placing the organ had to 
be rushed in during the past weeks so 
that tin* Ordinary of the Si ass could lie 
played on it for the lirst time, on the 
last Sunday before Lent, as Lent does 
not allow any such celebration. The 
Reverend Chancellor proceeded to the 
gallery at 10 a. in. and performed the 
ceremony of the Blessing.

In the sermon, after the Gospel, the 
Reverend Father expressed his pleasure 
at being once more among hi# former 
people, and congratulated them on their 
good spirit as well as on the spiritual 
and temporal improvement, of both 
cliuruii and vgat iou. taking,
hi# text from “ Candlemas " or “ Feast 
of the Candle Light#" he explained the 
ancient custom of the Church of using DO 
material things to enable Christian# to 
understand better the hidden thing# of 
the soul, of the Church and of God.

Among musical instruments, dedicated 
to the service of God, the Organ, a# it 
appears from the Scripture and Church 
Traditions, is one of the first. Like the 
Hell#, it play# it# part in all the cere
monie# of the Church ; it is the expres
sion to God of the worship of the con
gregation. It rejoices with us in our 
joys, and mourns with us in our sorrows, 
and a# it has such an intimate connec
tion with the worship of man to God, 
the Church wishes lier priests to have it 
set aside for that purpo 
crated by a special blessing.

“ The Second Tone Mass of Dumont," 
harmonized in four part#, was sung by 
the Meu's Choir; and although the 
organist and singers were facing the 
Organ for the first time, the music and 
singing were rendered in a most credit
able manner, both at Mass and Vespers.

In the evening, solemn Vespers were 
chanted by Rev. Father Kidd, assisted 
by Rev. FatherBarcelo, of Midland, and 
Rev. Father Geoffroy, of St. Patrick's.
In a short elocution, Father Geoffroy 
demonstrated to his hearers, how Jesus 
Christ was the only object of adoration 
in the Catholic Church, and finally, how 
we could learn to imitate Him, from 
reading the Holy Scriptures and from 
following the teachings of His Church.

The new organ comes from the factory 
of “The Mathews Church Organ Co.,"
Organ build -rs, Toronto, formerly the 
Mathews and Breckels Co.

There are two manuals ; C. C. to C.
In all it contains twenty-three stops, 
acting oil the great organ the 
sw.-ll organ, pedal organ, couplers 
tablets and the pistons. Over

,tbat, ,,aa Tf
with the ceneule, which i, detached tor-,wn down by acme of the foremost of 
from the main-organ, at a distance el ,b“ P™»*-'.'Je», will net seme
four feet. A “ creaaudo pedal " acts on ? » tak» 't uP a"‘ '«Y l>»*> the method, 
all stops an,I unison couplers. There is 1 . “m m .‘""Vs A~bb‘"hübp
also a balanced pedal acting on the Fr« !«"‘> >» *,lH reply to the Fairbanks
swell organ. Fedai. are concave and b“ \ "ft«> the “r
radiating to the console. A water the T «'» «atoment. were very re
moter is being installed In the church "- yed. but tl.ev were evidently made 
basoneut: by moan, of auxiliary bellows. w.h :l ........... ‘h® d, si, .mor
al,., in the basement, il feeds the erg»,, “hie method, pursued by the agents who 
with an adequate supply of wind st all 1,r,‘th" ropreseatatlve, of ,onworg.nl- 
times. Fmergenov bellows are also in- ! ';?»•* ”h" "las, themselves under the 
side of the organ which can be pumped >/K"'led name of M .sslonary Societies,
by hand, if necessary. The cas,' which " U,d wf" d,s,,ng"„h bet ween
i, twenty-twn feet in length, is of hum- tb*7 "«t," I "" "™ro,h he?ve" 
ishedeaU and in accord with the color “,d p"th,î?5?ke
oi the pews. The Iront pipes are orna- 1 ", Ciabol'° <-hurch, and the respect-
mente,l in gold colors. The Ac,ion ^ie churches among the dvmmm.atlon.
which i. Tubular Rheumatic is through :m...... ‘1er salary, and it is
out bushed with Cloth to prevent rattle ah""lut"l>„ -eeessary that they show
and be mar........rfeet and durable in it, HO'"" re,,ults !f thev vx'>ecl th“ tbe »•-
actlon. Workmanship and material are ‘™*.,r,at »u» ’<> renewed year by year, 
guaranteed by the company forth,, usual ‘ '""r tb,t‘be ™d the :
period of ten years. The cost el the means, and there there.,.re no method 
organ with its accessories when that,» t.s, di.honora tie. ,„.r ,s t ,ere •
complete will he in the thereabouts of "'•> ounmng too low that they will not
$2,000 which amount is all on hand and "‘oop to ", order to make a pervert j 
has been contributed partly through Cathol cl.,n.
means of one day’s wages ” by every , ^ lako adva,,,t"ge the necessities 
„ , . .. • . "I the poor and to offer the bribe ofmember of the congregation who is , 1 , . , . , . . ,I » 1 • . , . ” clothes and food in order to induce ,proud of his membership. Catholic children to enroll in the Sun- I

day schools, is the commonest of their 
; wavs. To present themselves in a false 
light—to give out lying 
deliberately to deceive in order to lure '

A later despatch in regard to these adherent# to them art' #till other ways, 1 
people tells us that the weekly Review. , and this Roman Association which Mr. 
the organ of the ivnglish-speakiug Gath- Fairbanks Commended by his presence is 
olios iu Rome has published a long < guiltv of all these.
editorial in regard to the l1 airbanks Can any one tell why through South

Oxygen is death to disease, and life 
and health to the human body. On this 
principle OXYDONOR has cured hun
dreds of the worst cases of chronic dis
ease—pronounced incurable

m
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8 m-FAREWELL SERMON WAN HR 1ER BUT 
IMPRESSIVE—FATHER KIRWIN TAKES 
CHARGE

QUARTERLY DIVIDENDPAGE WHITE FENCES Notice is hereby given that a 
Dividend at the rale of SIX PER 
CENT, per annum upon the paid up 
capital Stock of The Home Rank of 
Canada hns been declared for the 
THREE MONTHS ending 28th Febru
ary 1910, and the name will be payable 
at the Head Office and Branches on 
and after Tuesday the First day of 
March next. The transfer liook» will 
he closed from the 15th to the 28th 
February, both days inclusive.

By order of the Hoard.
Toronto, January 19th 

James Mason, General Manager.

H$|:: Page Peaces wear Beet—Styles for I.cwne, Parks. Perms nnd R* 
Pences and 73,600 Page Gates now In use in Canada. Our 1910 Pen
Oatea for 1610 have Galvanized Frames. Get
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ice# ate better th 
and booklet,

THE PACE WIRE FENCE CO, LIMITED
Largest fence and gate manufacturers In Canada

WALKERVULE TORONTO MONTREAL ST. JOHN WINNIPEG VICTORIA

si:At High Mass, last Sunday, Very Rev. 
M. F. Fallon, O. M. I.. 1). I)., bade good
bye to the parishioners of Holy Angels, 
speaking

“Pastors may come, pastors may go. 
The work of God goes on forever, hiu 
it is that this morning I say to you, 
among whom I have labored as your 
pastor for nearly nine years, a few 
words of farewell, for within five minutes 
1 shall no longer be your pastor, 
shall have laid down my authority au.f 
shall have handed over your spiritual 
welfare to your new pastor, Father 
Kirwin. It is my only regret that 1 
must lay aside this pastorate and 
that
p<»ople. Here I have spent pleasant 
years and. you and I have worked to
gether earnestly and happily and, let 
us hope, successfully. You are to have 
no more of those little scoldings those 
roarings, which you all understood and 
accepted iu good part because you 
knew what I meant, because you under
stood me.

In laying aside this pastorate, my 
dear people," continued Father Fallon, 
‘T have only one request to make of 
you. I make it in all earnestness. 1 
bring to you this morning God's servant 
who is to be your pastor. I say to you 
that he is a man after my own heart. I 
wanted to get for you the best man I 
could find, and

our latest prices HEAD OFFICE i 

g King Street West 
Toronto

M»as follows :

no vital organ

ftI- sckkÎmlv
driven out ind

.hi I9u7 i,y l>r Hrrrnte. Keeete abounding
All rewrv. .1 health takes

lhe place of the feeble, diseased condition.
This seems wonderful, but we have letters from 

. nl people who have experienced it. Ileie 
nue hom Mi !.. Poynei. i abridge, Ont. : "Your 

ti.WDf N< >R has improved my health wonderfully 
in a short lime. -<> much so that I have gained eleven 
pounds. My heart was very bad. and I had violent 
|Mint in iny head and I con d hardly wa k across the 
floor. Now I can walk down town and back, and 
the pains have left me. 1 would not be without 
my OXYDONOR."
^ The who

is that you give equally of yourselves 
to him who is here to replace me.

I only can say, iu this the last time I 
shall address you as a our pastor, may 
the blessings of God rest upou you 
all."

carry on the great work which so i 
auspiciously has been begun and which j 
is of such great importance."—Buffalo 
Catholic Uuioii and Times.

LONDON OFFICE 

394 Richmond StreetI
hundred

GOOD WORK FOR THE BOYSFATHER KIBWIN*8GREETING

Father Kirwin, the new pastor, re
newed his acquaintance with the congre
gation. He reminded his hearers that 
two years ago he went from Holy Angels 
Lv Nobfii-suit, by older of lather I'u'Iol; 
that he now returns to the parish as its 
pastor by order of his superior. He said 
iu part ;

“I trust God may grant us the same 
unity, the same cordial co-operation and 
the same loyalty, the same friendship 
which have enabled you and your depart
ing pastor to accomplish so much for 
God, for the Church and for the people 
of this parish. 1 come to you asking 
that I may be so guided by God and so 
strengthened as to do His work here 
as it should he done. 1 seek your aid, 
your friendship, your sincere regard, as 
I strive to deserve them, that we may

BRANCHES ALSO ATThe following statistics on boys apprenticed out 
from St. John's Industrial School. Toronto, are in
teresting in view of the fact that they show the re
sult of vvliat is pravtK .illy a new method of dealing 
with these boys. It can easily be. understood that 
the majority of boys who are committed to 
industrial scliuois an-"sent mere because ul vagrant, 
thievish habits which .-re developed through bad 
example and lack of training in their own homes.
Taking advantage of the clause in Industrial 

K>ls Act which gives permission to the school 
authorities to apprentice those lads to foster homes in
stead of returning them to theirown homes after their 

the scriool has expired. 4g boys were appren
ticed to farmeis in the past two years and the re
sults can lie classified as good in regard to 25 
boys, medium with 12 boys, and 12 boy* 
did badly. This is an excellent records 
when it is taken into consideration the kind u! boys 
w ho are dealt with. The greater number of them 
came from large towns and cities and are not only 
unfamiliar with, but have a positive distaste lor farm 
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one of the new spring styles. It which helps to strengthen their character, and they 
is the best. You will be pleased acquire the habit of industry. This last is the most I
with it. Pleated all around and important as it is the lark of the habit of industry
trimmed in fancy buttons on side w hich is the underlying cause of a gieat many boys 
and made generally just as pic- being committed to an industiial school. When 
tured <'petted in back with in they become used to regular employment and find |
verbal beautifully ta-.'oted. : 'hat Ihevr ill r.-rii '.aut In.inr In :: "tnc , a.il! g5 Mftcdonell Avg.
guaranteed to lit as perfectly -s ! their an t.ik.ng up irregular predatory life are 
a skirt can lit • will give com- considerably lessened.
plete sitisfaction in everyway. That the Christian Brotheis in charge of St. John's 
Same stv'a- may he had in fine lndushial School have given every assistance toward 
Luster, same shades as Panama the success of this method of dealing with the boys
above, t-; also in all wool Ven- is proven by the following fi g mes. In the two !
etian, all shades #$ •#*. Give years under review 115 hoys were received at the 

l o >1 mil 116 were discharged. Of those dis
charged G7 were returned to their own humes, and 
4g or over 40 per cent , of the total discharged, were 
apprenticed out. Of these apprenticed 50 per cent, 
have done well, 25 per cent, can only be classed as

St. Thomas Thorn dale

Ilderton Lawrence Station
must leave you, my beloved

OXYDONOR : . the fir.
thout any expense, and saves

! book telling about the 
and some of its wonderful

many times ils cost in doct Melbourne
OXY-

medium and 25 percent have done badly. It has 
not been possible to keep an accurate record of the 
boys who have been returned to their own homes, 
because, though enquiries have been made and a 
great many of them visited at least once a year, yet 
as the information has come chiefly from parents 
and relatives 11 is not so reliable as that obtained 
from personal observation of a sympathetic, but in
dependent character. However, it is a fairly safe 
estimate to say that 75 pet cent, of the boys returned 
to their own homes have done well.

The average number of boys in residence at the 
school for the past two years was about 7s. and the 
average length of their stay there was fifteen and one 
half months.

POSITION WANTF.D

AS HOUSEKEEPER FOR A PRIEST BY COM 
+ *■ prient, trust-worthv, middle-aged worn ; . 
feiences furnished. Address " J. O. B.," ("atm 
Record, London, Ont, 1636-1.

DR. H. SANCHE & CO.
380 81. Catherine bt. West Montreal

view, “cannot include the Methodist 
organization here, which entered Rome 
through the breach made on September 
20, 1870, with Garibaldi's red shirts. 
Many animosities have resulted in this 
forty years; but they have made no 
change in the spirit of the system of the 
Methodists. Their organization, as 
established, does not minister to the 
wants of visiting Methodists here, but 
is directed towards perverting the faith 
of the people.

“Not only that, but the Methodists 
have always been bitterly and avowedly 
anti-papal, eagerly welcoming every 
opportunity to discharge the-r venom 
against Catholicism and the holy see. 
Statistics, compiled by themselves, 
show that the cost of making a single 
Roman a Methodist averages 7,000 
francs ($41-1). During the lasr, forty 
years they have spent 812,000,000 in 
tills unholy work of proselyting Catho
lics, especially Catholic children.

“Mr. Fairbanks did not know these 
f^cts or he would not have given his 
promise to speak in the Methodist 
Church twenty-four hours before the 
time fixed for his audience with the 
Pope. Otherwise he would have under
stood how incompatible was his public 
appearance in this hot bed of anti-Cath- 
olio proselytism and anti-papal bitter
ness with an audience with the Holy 
Father."

,T,a,T Important AnnouncementTh> y are. :
the streets and p 
committed to the 
there is nothin 
they fee
withstood the temptation to run 
to the training they have recei

The Catholic 
HomeArmual

school
nothing to prevent theii 

I so inclined. That so
LADIES $15 SPRING SUITS $8.50

pie Cloths and Styles. 
Hats. SOVIIICOTTwent out and I got 

bring him to you. My only 
request to you is that I want you to be 
to him as you have been to me. I want 
you to bo as faithful to your God, as 
loyal to your pastor and as earnest, 
as cheerful and helpful in assisting 
him to bear the burdens and to share 
the joys of this parish as you always 
have been with me. 1 am not going to 
attempt to say farewell, because it is 
unnecessary, because I cannot do to. I 
could say uo more than to tell you what 
you all know—that I am deeply grateful, 
that I appreciate more than I can tell 
your loyalty, your co-operation in every
thing we have tried to accomplish, your 
good will and }-our friendship while I 
have been your pastor. My only request

se and conse- I
I' FOR 1910

CHURCH DECORATORS
The great improvement And the 

many new features iu the Catholic 
Home Annual for llilU make it

A Catholic Encyclopedia

1REFERENCES DESIGNS
aud Estimates freely submitted.

TORONTO
I

;

TEACHERS WANT El) INDISPENSABLE TO THE 
CATHOLIC HOUSEHOLD

It contains n mass of information 
which tho Catholic home should have 
ready to hand upon all matters relat
ing to the life-of a Catholic. The 
following is a list of the

. pATHOLK* Tl A« HER WAN I'IH I "K 
■ Pascal Public school. The hcbVi of second or

capable of teaching Ge 
Match 1st. State -alary and 
ather Th. Knst, Sec.. Pascal.
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h
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iesired. Order one of these wonderful 
s to-day. Add 35c for postage. Order 
Standard Garment Co., 9 Coote Bkxk,

d class reitmcate.
length

-kill No. 33. 
London. Ont.

commence
Sask"

'EM FT Y CATHOLIC TEACHERS HOLDING 
A fu-t second, and third c .1-- pi-ifr-- onal stand 
ing wanted immediately for Si skat chew 
Alberta schools opening now and in 

is from $<>60 to 6781 
on apply at once to 
Box R07, Regina, Sask

wan and 
March, April 
t per annum, 
lo Canadian

Ms New Featuresand May. S.t 
For full infer

rs' Agency,SPECIAL CLEARING SALE OF In connection with the calendar for 
the year are given the Monthly Dert>- 
tiun ; a Sketch of one of the princij al 
Saints for each month; Indulger.ccs 
to be gained for each month : What 
nnd When to Plant , Bocks Suitable 
for each month ; The Correct Thing 
for Catholics ; Lenten Dishes ; Catholic 
Practice ; Evente of Importance ; Re
cent Scientific Progress ; Catholic 
Fraternal and Insurance Socicti 
the United States ; The Little Cour
tesies of Life ; Making a Home Gar
den ; Some Questions on Religious 
Difficulties Answered; First Ail in 
Accidents ; How to Clean Yam us 
Articles ; Patron Saints of Trades and 
Prof' .--inns ; Saints to Invoke Against 
Acr i lents and Disease ; When Succ* s_-

npEAGHFR WANTED I-'->R SCHOOL Sl.i TION 
No. is. Dover Well qualified Capable of 

j te.t i.mg rrencti preferred. Dune- to beg.n alter 
I ister. m ite salary and qualifications. Address 

I H. A. McIntyre, Sec. Treas., Dover South, OntUSED ORGANS and 
SQUARE PIANOS

THE DISHONORABLE METHODS 
OF PROSELYTES / 1ATHOLIC TEACHER WANTED EOR 

' school section No. 10, Carrirk. Male or female 
Experienced. One capable of teaching Ger 
preferred. Duties to comm 
Apply, slat nc salary, etc., to 
tg8, Mildmay. Ont

ence after Faster. 
Henry J. Moyer, Box

HELP WANTED 
WANTED AN EXPERIENC'D FARMER TO 

. y fam
À., Catholic Record, I.on-65 : c Address Box

An extra large stock and limited wareroom space compels us to offer these instruments at unusually low 
prices to ensure their quick sale. Every one is a bargain and every one is a good instrument. Wo ship on 
approval to any point in Canada and agree to pay the return freight if not fully satisfactory.

AGENTS WANTED
I? VERY READER <>, 

ment 1 i-k-■ i m -• -
(VRrien's! Pat": Sa-hdoc

ADVERTISE- 
lagle Mfg. Co., 

on.- priir^f -amples of Er. to the Poultry Raiser
SHERLOCK-MANNING — <> octave piano case 

organ by the Sberlock-Manning Co., London, z 
in very attractive walnut case with handsome 
bevel mirror top, lamp stands, full length 
panels and music desk. Has 13 stops. 2 com
plete sets of reeds throughout, 2 couplers and 
2 knee swells, mouseproof pedals, etc. A very 
handsome organ, almost new and with a heau-

Special Price JpS?
DOMINION—0 octave piano cast1 organ by the 

Dominion Co., Bowmanvillc, iu very rich ma
hogany case, full length carved panels, mirror 
top, lamp stands, double folding fall hoard and 
automatic folding mouseproof pedal cover ; has 
11 stops, 2 full sets of reeds, 2 couplers and 

Special Sale Price
ESTEY—fi octave piano case organ by the Estey 

Co., Brattleboro, Vt., in very handsome solid 
walnut case with beautifully carved panels, full 
length music desk, lamp stands, mirror top, 
mouseproof pedals, etc. Has 11 stops, 2 com
plete sets of reeds, 2 couplers, 2 knee swells.
This organ has been used less than six months.

Special Sale Price $10.»

Terms of Stile
Stori&s and Intcretting Articles by | 

the Best Writcrs—Astronomical 
* Calculations — Calendars 

of Feasts and Fasts

Instruments under $50, $5 cash and 83 per mouth, 
without interest.

Instruments over $50, $10 cash and $4 per mouth, with
out interest.

zV discount of 10 per cent, for cash.
A stool accompanies each instrument.

If monthly payments are not convenient, terms will 
be arranged quarterly, half-yearly, or at certain fixed 
dates to suit your convenience. Write us—we wish to 
suit you.

FARMS FOR SALE 
TY ACRES FOR SALISi F"; OR RENT. LOT

tiful tone. THE STORIES and 
ARTICLESnie. situate"'^ five im e-from I 

miles from Stratford, directly I 
! arvI post oflire. A grand | 

and if ■
Separate m Champlain, the Explorer—An inter

esting account of the noble life and 
heroic deeds of the great Catholic 

Illustrated.

for grocery or blacksmith 
can be had cheap. Eor

I business 
further

Mrs Catherine Keane, sr.,
Maple'"huS |

By Thomas

When Shop Kept—A story of an old 
couple and their love for little chil
dren. By Maude Regan.

At Home With the Weather Prophet 
—What the Weather Bureau is doing 
for tho country. Illustrated. By G. 
C. Johnson.

The Dream—A touching tale of lives 
that blossom in poverty. By J 
Harte.

ORG7XNS explorer.
F. Meehan, A. M.2 knee swells.

'THREE 111 NDRI.D AND SIXTY ACRES IN 1 the Town-hip of Emilv lots i 2 mil 13, in the gth 
concession, two hundred and twenty-five acres 
i ,red.and i ■ high st or of cultivai ton. remainder 
— pasture and wood, chiefly maple and beech. The 
above mentioned farm is well adapted lo the grow
ing of clover and is most conveniently situated to 
Separate schools, church, general store, blacksmith 
shop, post oflire, etc, On the premise- arc lirst class 
buildings and never failing wells. Farm may he 
-old in two pieces to suit the purchaser. Ternis 
easy. For further particulars apply to XVm. 
O'Brien, Downeyville, Ont. 1636-6

McLEOD -5 octave walnut organ by R. McLeod, 
London, in attractive case without high back. 
Has (i stops, 2 sets of reeds throughout, knee 
swell. Special Brice

DOMINION 5-octave walnut organ by the Domin
ion Co., Bo wmanvil le, has extended top, 7 steps,
2 sets of reeds in the treble and one set in the 
bass, lamp stands, knee swell, etc. Special Price $:{‘i 

BELL — 5-octave organ by W. Bell & Co.,
Guelph, in attractive walnut ease with small 
extended top, decorated panels, 10 stops, 2 sets 
of reeds in the treble, one set in the bass, 
rack and lamp stands. Special Price $37 |

THE METHODISTS IN HUME statements and
SQUARE PIANOS TO WEST BOUND SETTLERS

-R, ALBERT A. IS A CATHOLK' 
centre with 2,500 inhabitants and isona large 

It ha- a saw null and brick yards and is 
10n.1l point of the' P. E. It has waterw 
sewerage. New branches of railway are pro- 
d through the town. It is a very good mixed 

district with heavy soil. It lias some 
and coal. Theie. arc no more homesteads, 
farm land is as good and cheaper than in the 
g districts. There is a reliable Catholic land 

I agent 111 the town and a first class convent and 
I Separate school and two resident priests. At the 
I e i-t-'rn end of the district there is a < "atholic chapel 
I with a regular monthly Mass. Father H. Voisin, 

priest in charge, will readily give all needed info 
I ation and assistance. 16162

An Expiation —- The lifelong atone
ment for a sin of youth. By Mary 
T. Waggaman.

Jeanne, the Blessed — A thrilling 
description of the Inspired Maid, 
whom the Voices changed from an 
humble shepherdess to the invin
cible leader of a nation's armies. 
Illustrated. By M. F. Nixon-Roulet

Extinguished Fires—The love of two 
brothers for the same girl and what 
came of it. By M. A. Taggart.

John Seaton’s Luck—How an acci
dent foiled «a mercenary matchmaker 
and rewarded a true lover. 
Magdalen Rock.

A Visit to St. Anthony’s Shrine at 
Padua—An ancient city, its schools 
nnd churches. Illustrated. By Rev. 
P. 0 rebel.

The Solvent — A pretty stoFy of a 
ng couple and how a Priest, 

decides their difficulty. By Richard 
Aumerle. .

VOSE -A very attractive small square piano by 
James W. Vose, Boston, in rosewood case with 
octagon legs, full 7-octave overstrung scale, 
iron frame. A first-class piatto for practice.

Special Sale Price $78 
-7‘-octave square piano by 

Great Union Piano Co., New York, in handsome 
rosewood case with carved legs and lyre, ser
pentine and plinth mouldings, full overstrung 
scale and iron frame. Original Price $375.

Special Sale Price $lMi 
NEWU0MBE—7' octave square piano by New- 

combe, Toronto, in rosewood case with carved 
legs and lyre, serpentine and plinth mouldings, 
overstrung scale and iron frame. Original 
Price $400. Special Sale Price

music

■ GODERICH -5-octave walnut organ by the God-
■ erich Organ Comi any, iu attractive case with 
J mirror top and lamp stands, lias 10 stops, 2 
I sets of reeds throughout, coupler at tl 2 knee

swells. Special Price $3.8

. _ America the so-called American Meth- I
I ho editorial says: ‘ Mr. Fairbanks »di-l Church plants itself alongside the J 

Pro teat antisiu I» broad and logic;,! «nil American Humiliate and gives 
allows him to put his stalwart shoulder

GREAT UNION the

the simple people who have been I $ 
to the wheel to help on every good brought up with the Idea of the union I 
Ciiiiae. Though Strong putty man in of Chur.-h mol State that the Methodist I
politics, In» d,.veto,11 te pur; ;  ...... , - rliurel, is the \ merleau Church and’
make him .lettre the diMppo.tiii.ivo of the t'atholic Church in which thev 
nil parties but ids own, soil lie Ito- tin huv, been baptized is only an Italian 
same theory with regard to religion. Mission Ï Van anv one tell why the 
II» if 11 Methodist, but lie has uo wish y. M, v A. h.s so' wormed itself into
that Methodism should be tin only re-j armv nn,| n»vy arrangements so that I
ligi'iu in America. . the common soldier thinks it is a gov- I

*‘Mr. Fairbanks is a type of millions ernmenteffort ? Can any one approve!
ol good Amerivans, friendly to the | „f y. m;. e. A. methods which make it 
Catholic Church and believing that it appear when they art1 asking money or 
makes little difference what a man's getting Catholic boys to join, they" are 
religion is provided he does his best to 1 strictly non-sectàrian; but when they 
live up to it. I are tlrmly established they are posi-

Aftor reviewing the incident between ttvelv Protestant and lure the Catholic 
the former vice-president at.d the Vatl- boy away from hie religion iato their 1 
can, The Review emphasizes the toler- bible classes ? The relations of the 
ance of the Vatican, and points out that y. m. ('. a. to the annv and navy come 
a man may spend his whole life working dangerously near being a union of 
In the Vatican archives and galleries Chureli »nd State.
without even being questioned as to Clan any one tell who supplies the I 
whether he is a Turk or an atheist, lie ntnnev for all the Protestant Italian 
may even be a diplomatic représenta- : settlements in our cities in which, sl- 
tive to tho holy see without being a j though they denounce the veneration of 
Catholic. [ the Virgin as idolatrous, still set up the

" “But even the all-embracing liberal- imagB „f the Virgin and Child to de-I 
ityL of the Vatican, continues The ite- , reive the Italian, aud thus pervert him

I from the faith of his fathers ? 
i If business were carried on by these EF® miiitlî?veru3n ' S in* dishonorable methods, it Would be 

GL. and pmu u ol cod hold up to scorn and ridicule of honest
P SÏJÎv’f'oMn'S Tlu' people in Rome have a 8-nie
nnlff iuTniiff, hived ing <lf j'i"tieo and a keen appreciation of 

— j G protruding what is honorable, aud when Mr. Fair-5? a e'lt d hk I'"»-"’»'-.-'
get Jrrour money back if not.HatuÜD L 00c. at ol) f hose met hods he is denied 
dealers or Ildmamson. Uati;h Xx, Toronto. umirteHios of tho Vatican. This is all
Dh. CHASE’S OINTMENT, i there is to it.

DAViDSON & BERD0N — 5-octave organ by 
Davidson & Bvrdon, ltidgvtown, Ont., in very 
handsome walnut case with extended top and 
burl panels, raus'c rack and lamp stands. Has 
10 stops, 2 complete sets of reeds, couplers and 
2 knee swells. Special Price $311

THOMAS A very attractive 5-octave walnut 
organ by the Thomas Organ Co., Woodstock.
Has 9 stops, 2 full sets of reeds, music rack, lamp 
stands, coupler and 2 knee swells. Special Price $ 11 

GODERICH 6-octave piano ease organ by the 
Goderich Organ Co., tu ebonlzed case with fret 
carved panels aid lamp stands. H s 11 stops,
2 full st*ta of reeds, 2 couplera, 2 knee swells, 
mouseproof pedals, etc. Special Price $59

MASON & HAMLIN — A very floe 5-octave 
Chapel orgaa by Mason & llamliu Co., Boston, 
in solid walnut, beautifully finished case con
taining music book cupboards, exterior swells, 
finished hack, etc. Ha* 11 stops, 3 sets of reeds 
in tho treble, 2 in the base in addition to sub
bass set, coupler and 2 huee swells, mouseproof, 
etc. As good as new. Special Sale Price

DOMINION—6-octave piaao can» organ by the 
Dominion Co., Bowmanvillc, in handsome wal
nut case1, with fret carved panels, mirror, rail 
top and lamp stands; ha* 11 stops, 
reeds throughout, 2 couplers, 2 knee swells, 
mouseproof pedals, etc.

,ph

ST. PATRICK'S DAY CARDS 
i qr PATRICK'S DAY ASSORTED SOUVENIR 
j & Po«t Car l- in 21 cts. sorts and 61.00 p irkagv 

post frfp for all who love the Emerald Isle. Addiess 
Grigg Stationery Co.. Exeter, Ont. 1636-3

By

POULTRY
HAINES BROS. — 7'-octave square piano by 

Haines Bros., New York, in exceptionally hand
some rosewood case, serpentine mouldings 
around the bottom of case, also heavy plinth 
moulding at top, carved legs and lyre, full over
strung scale and iron frame, good action and 
resonant tone. Original Price $450.

TiEST FIVE DOLLAR BARRED PLYMOUTH 
Knck Cockerels in Canada. Holders of two 

championship cups. You cannot improve your 
stork with the one and two dollar kind. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. Twentv-five dollars on deposit with 
the Record to guarantee satisfaction to all - 
tomers. Jno. Pringle, London. Ont. t636-tf.

I you

Chr Complete CfftcrSpecial Sale Price $117 The Monks of the “Salve'-A glimpse 
. of Monks as they are.

Her Son—The thoughts of a mothcr 
on her long-absent son. By Cahir 
Healy.

Through Her Own Act—A will; a 
scheming woman and what it cost 
her. By Magdalen Rock.

Notable Events of the Past Ybar—
Illustrated,

A fine square piano by 
Iieintzman & Co., in rosewcxid case with carved 
legs and lyre. Has 7 octaves, full overstrung 
scale and iron frame. Has a good tone and 
action in first class order. Original Price $150.

Special Sale Price $117

HEINTZMAN & CO

R ^olp<5

$1*9 DOMINION—A very handsome square piano by 
the Dominion Co., Bowmanvillc. Has 7^- 
oetaves, carved logs and lyre, serpentine and 
plinth mouldings, overstrung scale, and iron 
frame, A Splendid tone square piano and 
excellent value. Original Price $450.

Week25

- A Charming Frontpicce and a 
Profusion of Other Illustrations2 full sets of

according to the 
Roman Missal anc 

Breviary

I i Latin and English. Cloth Bound; 
New Edition Revised and Enlarged

Cents
postpaid

Special Sale Price $1£;6Special Salt1 Price $19 PRICE 25c. POST-PAID
..Gourlay, Winter & Leeming

188 YONGE ST., TORONTO
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